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Condensation polymer worksheet

Related topic: Additional lessons for mathematical worksheets, chemistry, IGCSE, a series of free IGCSE chemical activities and experiments (Cambridge Chemistry IGCSE), the following diagram shows the addition of polymer (polythene) and polymer condensation (polyester polyamide). Scroll down to see more
examples and descriptions. Condensed Polymer 1. Explain the meaning of condensed polymer. • Condensed polymer made of two different monomers • Each monomer has two working groups. • When these monomers respond, small molecules such as water are lost, 2 drawing repeating units for condensed polymers.
• Ethanol contains two groups of alcohol • Hexanedioic There are two carboxylic acid groups • Ester links are formed and polymers are called polyester. Show the condensation of the video polymer: polyamide polyamide occurs when diaclbox acid (diacid) combined with diaamine. Nylon Making Video Show: An example
of polyamide, this demo shows the production of nylon at the interface between the two reactor layers. The solution of dicarboxylic acid is carefully floated in a water solution of diamor. Nylon forms at the interface and can be pulled out as fast as it produces long thread forming - 'nylon rope'. Step: 1.Pour the water
diaamine solution into the beaker of 2.Carefully pour thecyclohexane solution of chloride acid on top of the first solution so that the mixture is reduced. 3. Grey film of nylon will form the interface. Get this a little with a pair of tweezers and lift it slowly and gently from the beaker. The reaction is condensation polymer nH2N
(CH2)6NH2+nClOC(CH2)8COCl → H2N[(CH2)6NHCO(CH2)8]nCOCl + nHCl nylon formed as 6-10 called because of the carbon chain length of the monomonomer. Diamins are present in excess to respond to eliminated hydrogen chloride. Another step is to use the stoichiometric dosage of dissolved dialamine in an
excess sodium hydroxide solution, the video question shows. 2.Why is this thing useful? The answer shows solution 1. Hydrogen chloride, HCl 2. Diaamine reacts with the hydrochloric acid produced, and therefore useful for it to overload. 3. This is because monomers have 6 and 10 carbon atoms in their respective chain
of Terylene: examples of polyester formation of polyester terylene from dicarboxylic acid (gasoline acid-1,4-dicarboxylic) and diol (ethanol-1,2-diol). The process is known as condensed polymerization. - Create water molecules together with polyester molecules Show a demo video to show the formation of polyester,
show the video, try the free Mathway calculator and solve the below problem to practice various mathematical topics. Try a given example or type your own problem and check your answers with a step-by-step explanation. We welcome comments, comments and questions about this website or page. Please send us
your comments or concerns via our feedback page. This edited and varied worksheet, which provides a variety of assessment questions in condensed polymer surveys, including polyester and nylon rope tips experiments, this writing sheet asks learners to use their knowledge of condensed polymers in contexts that use
calculation questions to be included in the opportunity to practice mathematical skills within this topic. The completely edited version gives you the flexibility to choose the questions that are most relevant to a particular lesson. The teacher version (editable) provides answers to every question. Higher levels Download
student worksheets as MS Word or pdf, download the teacher version, as well as answers to all questions, MS Word or pdf knowledge review worksheet, provide a series of questions about condensed polymers to assess the knowledge and understanding of learners on this topic at a higher level. This worksheet can be
used for each student's work, in class or at home. Separate answer sheets help teachers use these resources or by students during manual progress assessments. Higher levels Download student worksheets as MS Word or pdf, download the teacher version, as well as the answers to all questions as MS Word or pdf,
editable and varied worksheets that provide a variety of assessment questions in condensed polymer surveys, including polyester and trial, nylon rope tips, this writing sheet will ask learners to use knowledge of condensed polymers in contexts that are used. The completely edited version gives you the flexibility to
choose the questions that are most relevant to a particular lesson. The teacher version (editable) provides answers to every question. Higher levels Download student worksheets as MS Word or pdf, download the teacher version, as well as answers to all questions, MS Word or pdf knowledge review worksheet, provide
a series of questions about condensed polymers to assess the knowledge and understanding of learners on this topic at a higher level. This worksheet can be used for each student's work, in class or at home. Separate answer sheets help teachers use these resources or by students during manual progress
assessments. Higher levels Download the student worksheet as MS Word or pdf, download the teacher version, as well as the answers to all questions, or MS Word. In this worksheet, we will practice explaining the formation of condensed polymers and listing their samples and common uses. Question 1: What name is
the name for the repetitive structural unit in the polymer chain, AAmino BUnimer CMolecule DPolysome EMonomer Q3: Which of the following diagrams represents the most of the thermoprotening polymer? Fill in the blanks: polyester can be formed by the combination of several and . Fill in the blanks: polyester can be
formed by joining multiple people together. Best Ahydroxycarboxylic Acid Cdicarboxylic Acid Damino Ediols Q6: Filling in the gaps: polyamide can occur by joining an individual. Amino acids Bhydroxycarboxylic Acid Cdicarboxylic Damines Eesters Q7: Fill in the blanks: polyamide can occur by the join of many and .
Edicarboxylic, Diaamine Q8: What kind of condensation polymers occur when the following two chemicals respond together? Which small molecules will disappear when polyester occurs? EWater Q10 Chloride: What kind of polymer is used to produce Terylene? ACondensation polymers are made up of monomers.
Polymer BCondensation forms a valuable polymer used in the industry. Long CA macro molecules produced in dcatalysts condensation polymers are often used to produce small EA condensate polymers molecules by products produced in polymer condensation. BCondensation polymers have only one working group,
CCondensation polymers are just synthetic condensed polymers, DForming produces two condensed polymers, EHydrolyzing, hydroxycarbox acid production. Which of the following items could be the effect of a condensed polymer reaction? ATerylene BBenzene CWater DAlkenes EAmino Q15: Fill in the gap: Caused
by several reactions between amino group and APoly carboxic acid (amino acid) BPoly (carboxylic acid) CPolyamide DPoly(polyethylene) EPolyester Q16: Fill in the gaps: condensed polymers caused by the reaction of alcohol and carboxic acid are called . . Apolyester Bpolyamide Cpoly (ethylene) AMaking Plastic
Bottles AMaking Textile BMaking Waterproof Coating DMaking Contact Lenses EMaking Cooking Pan Q18: What are the following terylene plastic bottles? Function group A3 function group B4 function group C2 group function D1 function group Q20 function: fill in the gap: Terylene is formed by condensation of
monomer and .
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